SYNOPSIS:
How do you find true love? Go With Le Flo! Florian is half-German, half-French and owns "Le Flo",
a French delicatessen in Berlin that specializes in salami. When he meets Camille, the daughter of a
French director, it's love at first sight. Florian is going to ask her to marry him, but doesn't know she's
already engaged to a movie star. Florian's best friend, Jenny, is German and owns a bakery just down
the street. She's in love with him but doesn't know how to tell him. Go With Le Flo explores what true
love is, with plenty of twists and turns (some on a Vespa), and lots of salami!
FILM PRODUCTION:
Go With Le Flo is a romantic comedy in German and French. It was shot in Berlin by the award
winning film-team (and music group), Bright Blue Gorilla. The film is an international labor of love with
cast & crew from 20 different countries, starring fresh new faces, many from the legendary Bertolt
Brecht theater, Berliner Ensemble. It was as if all Berlin conspired to get this movie shot: Berlin
designers gave their original clothing designs and Berlin businesses offered beautiful locations for
filming. Go With Le Flo is a charming story about finding true love and taking chances.
THE PRIMATES BEHIND GO WITH LE FLO:
Bright Blue Gorilla is all about taking chances. In 1990, Robyn Rosenkrantz and Michael Glover quit
their L.A. jobs, sold everything they had (except their guitars), and bought one-way tickets to Europe.
After landing a deal with Virgin Records, they launched their own company and began making CDs
and touring the world. They acted and sang in the Matthew Broderick/Alec Baldwin film "The Last
Shot" and started writing-directing-producing their own features. 5 feature films, 11 CDs and over
3000 live performances to date, BBG is still going strong, charming audiences around the world with
their music & movies!
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